
this study of individual farms was (Table 27). Rotations for individ- Table 27.-Most intensive crop rotations adopted to specified soil conditions, Southern Pied.  
to analyze the opportunities in ac- ual farms were modified in accord- month, North Carolina 
cordance With 1945 price relation- ance with specific conditions on the Condition of field slope and soil erosion Most intensive adapted rotation 
ships (exception was made for a particular farm.  
few items whose prices for that Production requirements for al- 0- to 2 per cent slope and no ap- Intertilled crop each year; break year appeared to be out of line falfa, pastures, and lespedeza are parent erosion land each year 
with the most common pattern); influenced more by the soils than 
to supplement this with an analy- are tie requirements for cotton 2- to 7 per cent slope and slight Intertilled crop followed by close

sis f tis ith anay- he equremntsforto moderate sheet erosion growing crop; break land ech sis of opportunities for adjustment and grain crops. Kobe variety of year in the event of price changes; and lespedeza is best adapted to the 
to show incomes and expenses in White Store-Creedmoor, Appling, 7- to 10 per cent slope and mod- Intertilled crop followed by close
terms of 19135-39 average prices." Durham, and the sandy loam soils, crate sheet erosion with occa- growing crop with lespedeza, les
In an area-wide program, the ef- and Korean variety is more suit- sional gullies pedeza permitted to reseed; break 
feet of production changes upon able on the clay loam and clay land 2 out of 3 years price relationships should be care- soils. The White Store-Creedmoor 10- to 14 per cent slope and mod- Intertilled crop followed by closefully considered, soils group, Mecklenburg, that is rate to severe sheet erosion growing crop and lespedeza, lesIn developing cropping systems not well-drained, and the shallower with occasional to frequent gul- pedeza reseeded; close-growing 
and other plans for "representa- and more eroded phases of the lies crop and lespedeza, lespedeza re
tive farms" certain basic principles slate soils, such as Alamance, seeded; break land 3 out of 5 
have been followed. Crop rotations Orange, and Herndon, generally years 
are recommended (1) for the most are not suited to production of al- 15 per cent or steeper slope, se- Seeded to permanent sod or reeconomical utilization of commer- falfa. Davidson, Lloyd, and Cecil vere sheet erosion with very fre- forested 
cial fertilizers; (2) as a factor in soils are best adapted to this crop. quent gullies 
preventing erosion and depletion Ladino and White clovers in pas
of the soil, in maintaining or in- ture mixtures are not adapted creasing the organic matter in the generally to White Store-Creed- of woods pastured, and six acres of the cropland; and the cropping soil, and in improving soil texture; moor and sandy loams of the of woods and other land. The soil plan generally was conducive to a and (3) as a factor in reducing Cecil-Appling-Durham group. is predominantly Cecil sandy loam rapid rate of erosion. Five acres losses caused by plant diseases. with several fields containing Cecil of cropland were idle. Farm reA very close relationship was Small Farms" clay loam. Slopes of the fields sources not utilized in the produc
noted between degrees of field 
slopes and erosion conditions. Present and Alternative Systems range from 2 to 14 per cent and a tion of cotton were not very effec
(This relationship was probably of the "Representative Farms." large proportion of the wooded tively used. Yields of feed crops 
caused, to a large extent, by the The 1945 organization and a reor- area is much steeper, ranging.be- and livestock production rates were 
high degree of similarity in crop- ganization of a representative tween 14 and 25 per cent (Table low compared with potential yields 
ping systems.) rn view of this sit- small farm are shown in Table 28. 29). in line with technical and economic 
uation soils, as they occurred on The land consists of 56 acres-37 Erosion conditions of the crop- conditions. Only 61 per cent of 
the farms mapped, were classified acres of cropland, two acres of land vary from moderate to severe the available family labor was 
into five groups as a basis for de- open permanent pasture, 11 acres sheet erosion, accompanied by oc- utilized in direct farm work (Fig
veloping rotations. The most in- casional gullies. About five acres ure 12). This figure does not in
tensive crop rotations adopted for Particular requirements of different farm of the woodland pasture is suit- elude labor used in overhead or 

plans so long as the adjustment does not able for permanent pasture if it general farm upkeep.  each group were worked out by increase the intensity of cultivation. Cot- is properly developed. Results of Based on 1945 prices, the net t h e technicians in agronomy" !on and corn or other row crops may be 
interchanged. The most important points soil analyses in 1946 indicate that cash income to the operator and 

131i935-3t prices: Prices received by to be considered are the frequency rates the PH values of the soil ranged his family amounted to $621; net farmers-average of crop reporting District legumes; and the frequency of the occur- from 5.2 to 6.0; calcium, from low income was $958 (Table 30). On a 8 for those prices available by district, rence of different types of cover-whether minus to low plus; magnesium, per hour direct-work basis, net North Carolina average for all others; farm intertilled. close-growing, or sod crops.  privileges-60 per cent of 1945 value; prices These rotations were based upon the as- from medium to high; phosphorus, cash income was 25 cents and net paid were adjusted by index of 1945 prices- sumption that fields would be properly ter- from low to high plus; potassium, income, 39 cents.  69.4 per cent for cash expenses and 90 raced and cultivated in accordance with per cent for non cash expenses, field contours. This would necessitate va- from medium to very high; organic Annual acreage of intertilled " In following these rotations one should rious degrees of terrace work, varying from matter, from 0.88 per cent to 1.20 crops that are consistent with conkeep in mind that the sequence of crops terracing complete farm units in some and. consequently, the intensity of a de- cases to completing the job already started per cent. servation of the soil and that can sirable rotation are influenced and often on others, or merely to maintaining the In the 1945 system, 82 per cent be grown continuously is limited limited by the nature of the soil, the pres- terraces on those farms where the entire ent degree of erosion, the steepness of the unit is completely and properly terraced, of the cash income was derived to about one-third of the cropland, field slopes, the seasons, and the length Soils should be tested and analyzed every from cotton. Forty-seven per cent or 13 acres. Therefore, the inaxiof the growing periods of the crops. On I or 4 years to determine lime and ferslopes, where the degree of erosion is more tilizer requirements. of the cropland was devoted to row mum cotton acreage would be lirasevere than that described, the intensity of "See Appendix Tables I and II for de- crops; a legune was plowed back ited to eight acres as five acres the rotation should be reduced accordingly, tailed account of income and expense of Also, rotations may be adjusted to fit the farming systems presented in this section. into the soil on only 21 per cent would be needed to grow sufficient 
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